Introduction
Heavy machines, traffic or other industrial activities yield dynamic loads which excite the foundation, waves through the soil and nearby buildings. These dynamic loads can cause annoyance and damage. In the basic book of Barkan [1] and later in [2] , many industrial examples and the design of foundations, namely for impact loads have been given. Vibro-acoustic problems of machines and pipelines are presented for example in [3 -5] . This contribution focuses on extreme excitations of ground and building vibrations. The phenomena of different ground vibrations have been analysed by many measurements. Basically, the time histories of the particle velocities have been analysed. The maxima as a function of the distance from the source yield amplitude-distance laws [6, 7] . The travel time from sensor to sensor results in the wave velocity. The spectra or frequency-dependent transfer functions are used to characterize the soil structure at the measuring site [8 -10] . Finally, the measured amplitudes are related to the excitation parameters, the blasting charge, the drop height, or the train speed. If the train speed reaches the wave velocity of the soil, very high amplitudes are predicted in theory [11, 12] , but this is rarely found in reality. Usually, the railway excitation is rather low compared to the blast and impact loading. The influence of the heavy locomotive compared to the light-weight carriages will be shown. Experimental campaigns are important to understand the train-track-soil interaction [13 -20] .
The material is presented as follows. The contribution starts with railway vibration, followed by blast vibration. Finally, mass drops are analysed systematically in small scale tests and a heavy mass drop is studied in detailed measurements.
Ground vibration due to railway traffic
Vibration due to railway traffic is a research field of BAM since 40 years. As an example, results of a very complex measuring campaign [14] are shown where vehicle, track and soil vibrations have been measured simultaneously at a surface, bridge and tunnel line ( fig. 1 ). The characteristics of the vibrations at different measuring points are demonstrated in figure 2. At the rail (or sleeper, fig. 2a ), the passage of every axle can be observed clearly. At 2 m distance from the track ( fig. 2b) , the axle impulses can still be traced back, but they are completely lost at 10 m distance at the latest ( fig.  2c) . A stationary vibration of many frequencies can be found there as in most measuring points of the mid field. The far field (r = 100 m, fig.2d ) is still stationary, but only with a narrow frequency band (around 12 Hz for this specific site).
The site specific effects are analysed by the transfer functions of the soil which is calculated by wave number integrals [9, 10] and measured by hammer impacts (fig. 3 ). The soil of this site has a certain cut-on frequency at about 10 Hz due to a stiff sub-soil in 10 m depth and a certain high cut-off frequency due to the material damping which is found to be more pronounced in the measurements (fig. 3a) .
The measurements of train passages with different speeds have been analysed by onethird octave band spectra. Figure 4a -e shows the ground vibration during the passage of the locomotive. The spectra of the soil vibration for different train speeds show typical frequency ranges of railway excitation. Clear peaks can be found at 32, 40 and 50 Hz for 60, 80 and 100 km/h which are due to the sleeper distance excitation [15] . At the near-field point, the lowfrequency spectrum is due to the passage of the static axle loads. There is another important frequency range at 12 -16 Hz which is dominant at the far-field. The whole ground vibrations are rather constantly concentrated between 10 and 60 Hz, independent of the train speed. This could be explained by filter effects of the soil with a certain cut-on frequency due to a stiff sub-soil and a certain cut-off frequency due to material damping ( fig. 3) .
The passage of carriages is analysed in figure 4f to 4j. The characteristics are generally the same as for the locomotive. The dynamic components "sleeper distance" and "soil" are much clearer for the locomotive, so it could be concluded that these components depend on the static axle loads. The low-frequency near-field characteristics, the maxima and minima, are clearer for the regular axle sequence of identical carriages than for the mixed passage of locomotive and carriages. So far, the characteristic frequencies increase with train speed. Only the soil specific component is almost constantly around the layer frequency of 12 Hz.
The amplitudes are increased by a factor of 4 -10 when the train speed varies between 40 and 160 km/h ( fig. 5) 
Environmental vibration due to explosions
On a large unpopulated test area, explosions with a blast charge of L = 24 to 72 kg have been performed ( fig. 6 ). The vibration of the soil in distances from 10 to 1000 m has been measured in a number of test series. The time records of one example is given in figure 7b. The sandy soil at this site has been analysed by impulse hammer excitation ( fig. 7a ). Both measurements show a clear propagation of Rayleigh waves with a wave velocity of v R = 145 -170 m/s and a wave velocity for the faster compressional wave of v P = 300 -360 m/s. The two types of excitation differ in amplitude and frequency content (Fig. 8) . The hammer induced vibrations have their maximum at 64 Hz whereas the explosion yields low-frequency vibrations of which the frequency range is reduced with distance from 25 Hz at 10 m to 5 Hz at 1000 m. The vertical impulse excitation of the 5 kg hammer yields good results up to 60 m with a dominant Rayleigh wave. The response to the explosion is different. On the first 100 m, the compressional wave is dominant due to the compressive nature of the excitation. Body waves decrease geometrically by A ~ r -1 stronger than surface waves which attenuate geometrically as A ~ r -1/2 . Therefore, the Rayleigh wave starts to dominate the soil response at 100 m. There is also an attenuation due to material damping of A ~ e -ar which is stronger for slower waves. Therefore, the slower Rayleigh wave is first affected by the damping so that the compressional wave becomes more important at 1000 m once again. Putting all these effects together, figure 9 shows a single power law for the attenuation of A ~ r ( 1) for the influence of the blasting charge L and the distance r could be established. The influence of the soil is introduced by the theory of elasticity. The soil at an industrial plant, where bomb clearing must be expected, has been measured by wave methods [22] and found to be stiffer than the soil of the testing area. The prediction curves are shifted down according to the stiffness ratio of the different soils, and the new curves can be compared with the limit values of the German standard DIN 4150 [23] after the multiplication with basic building transfer values. Thus, a good prediction scheme has been established to prevent damage from the buildings of the industrial area.
Load and vibration monitoring during drop tests of heavy masses
Drop tests for containers are an important task of the BAM. The dynamics group has made a number of measurements at different drop foundations, with different containers and targets, and for different purposes. First, the rigidity of the foundation had to be proved. Second, the annoyance of residents around the BAM area in Berlin had to be evaluated. Third, the possible damage of a foundation built in an old masonry building has been investigated, and finally, the damage of the foundation for very strong impacts had to be prevented. Usually, singular drops of specific containers on a specific target have been measured. The only systematic variation of the drop height and target stiffness could be performed for the foundation in the masonry building. On that drop foundation a series of mass drops could be measured with the same drop mass of 1 t. The height varied between 3, 6 and 9.5 m and the target layer was varied between a wooden pallet (soft), a wooden layer (medium), and the bare steel plate (stiff). Figure 11 shows the particle velocities of the foundation for the different mass drops. The results for the soft target ( fig. 11a-c) show a first negative halfwave, a second smooth positive half-wave and some attenuating small oscillations. The proportions keep almost constant, but the amplitudes clearly increase with the drop height. If the stiffness of the target is varied in figure 11e -g, the first impulse changes considerably. It gets sharper and some oscillations occur. The second smooth part of the impulse remains almost the same. The maxima of this second smooth part for figure 11a to e are 5.2, 8.1, 10.5, 7.6, and 8.5 mm/s. They are related to the maximum rigid body response, which can be evaluated as mm/s 45 , 37 , 26 2 300
Drop test facility inside an old masonry building
for the three drop heights h = 3, 6, 9.5 m and a fully plastic impact, (the fully elastic impact would yield twice these amplitudes). These values hold for short impacts, whereas for longer and softer impacts, the decelerating forces of the surrounding soil would get a considerable influence and reduce the maximum velocities. On the other hand, the measurements at the foundation can also include bending and compressional modes and waves namely for the stiff impacts which would yield amplitudes higher than the rigid body estimations.
The absolute maxima for each mass drop and for each group of measurement points are compiled in table 2. The medium and stiff mass drops yield higher amplitudes for the foundation but only moderately increased amplitudes for the wall and the soil responses which seem to follow the base impulse. The amplitudes of the foundation, wall and soil are related approximately as
in case of the soft impacts. The stiffer impacts have a sharper response with a higher frequency content and yield higher reductions from the foundation to the wall and to the soil.
Subsequently, some drop tests with real containers have been measured and the measured particle velocities of the walls have been compared with the recommendations of the standard DIN4150 [23] to assure the safe performance.
Drop test facility for heavy mass drops
A test facility for heavy mass drops has been built on the testing area of BAM south of Berlin ( fig. 12 ). The foundation dimension is V = 14 m x 14 m x 5 m, its mass is m F = 2500 t. The maximum drop mass is m y = 200 t and the maximum drop height is h = 30 m, where both limits cannot be allowed at the same time. Depending of the softness of the impact, higher drop energies E = m C gh are possible. To assure the safety of the drop tests, complex measurements have been performed during the first five mass drops.
The monitoring of this big drop test facility of BAM showed the following results for a 127 t steel container dropped from 10 m height. The strain (Fig. 13a) , soil stress (Fig. 13b) The total force on the soil can be calculated as F S = pA =120 x 196 kN = 24 MN. Thus by the different measurements, the force acting on the drop foundation could be determined quite consistently. Figure 14 shows the wave propagation through the 5 m thick foundation block. A wave speed of v = 4700 m/s is observed which is much higher than the usual wave velocity of concrete. The higher wave speed is due to the strong reinforcement of the concrete and a special high strength concrete mixture.
Additional sensors (accelerometers and geophones) were used to measure the vibration of the foundation, of the surrounding soil and of the surrounding buildings. Both excitation processes, the release of the mass and the impact, produce high vibration amplitudes. The impact is dominant at the neighbouring tower foundations ( fig. 15a, b) whereas the release is dominant for the top tower vibrations (fig. 15c) . The mass release excites tower vibrations in its eigen frequency of 10 Hz which comprise several periods until the impact. The ground vibration amplitudes in distances up to 75 m are presented in figure 16 . A power law of A ~ r -1.0 can clearly be recognized which allows the prediction of building safety in the neighborhood of the drop test facility.
Conclusion
Experimental results for train, blast and drop test excitation have been presented for a better understanding of the phenomena. Rules for the prediction of the ground and building vibrations around these normal and extreme excitation processes have been developed. The predicted vibration amplitudes have to be compared with the limit values for annoyance and damage in the standards (for example DIN 4150 [23] 
